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PHE XKW MINISTRY.

The new Ministry is composed as follows : 
Receiver General and Premier—Sir N. F. 

Belkau.
Attorney General West and Minister of 

llititia—Hoa. J. A. Macdonald.
Attorney General East—Hun. George F.

Miiueièr ôf Ftpanee—Hon. A. T. Gnp. 
Coaijctssiqnçr çf Crown Lands—lion. À. 

Campbell.
Minister of Agriculture—Hoe. T. P. Mc

Gee.
Commissioner ot Publie Works—Hon. J. 

C. Chapais.
President ,ef the Council—Hon. George

Poatmaster General—Hon. tV, P. How. 
land.

Provincial Secretary and Minister of Kdu 
cation—Hon. W. McDougall.

Solicitor .General West—Hon. J. Cock- 
bare.

* Solidtoe Gens ml Eut-Hon. H. L. Lan- 
geetn. #

Asiatic C hutera.

That frightful epidemic, the Asiatic Chole
ra, is evidently on its march westward.— 
Originating amooggt the teeming populations 
of the far East, it has traveled gradually on
ward, creating gieat destruction of life in 
Egypt, and thence, notwithstanding every 
precaution, crossing into Europe. «Cases aie 
reported hi Italy, England. &c.. and wc arc 
now startled by the intelligence that it has 
appeared in our own country, two cases being 
reported in Montreal. This scourge is moat 
to be dreaded in the lowest quarters of the 
large cities and towns, and the greatest care 
should be taken by the authorities m forcing 
sanitary measures upon the people, where 
they cannot be reached by common .sense 
reasoning. Goderich beng one of the heal 
ttiiest towns ia Canada, may hope to escape 
in a great measure should the epidemic 1-e 
come general, but imiscuees within the cor 
poratioa require looking after.

Attempt to Kidnap George X,
Sander».

The correspondent of the Lender states 
that a second attempt has been made to 
abduct George N. Sanders, and carry him off 
Ante the States, thus securing the large re 
ward offered by the United States Govern 
ment. This is the account of the affair : On 
Sunday evening an attempt was made to carry 
off Mr. George N. Sanders. On Thursday 
the conspirators offered O'Leary 110,000 tc 
assist them» lie acquiesced and informed 
the Chief of the Police of their proceedings. 
On Monday evening O'Leary called at San. 
ders’ house, with a carriage driven by Hogan, 
one of the conspirators. O'Leary told San 
ders the Recorder wanted him at his house 
Cote Saint Antoine. Ou the road opposite 
Priests Farm three men sprung into the car
riage, knocked O’Leary down, and handcuffed 
Sanders. The carriage was brought to at the 
toll-gate, and a little further en several shots 
were fired. Twenty policemen, with Chief 
Penton, gave chase, and succeeded in captur
ing two of the men, Carlos EL Hogan, driver. 

e and W. A. Burns. The police are in pursuit 
0>t the others. The plan was to have a boat 
at Lacb'ue to cross to Caughnawaga—a car
riage in waiting there to drive to Hemming- 
ford, and so into the States.

OUR PUBLIC HOLIDAY.

AS CPSOABIOCS MUTING is the tows hall.

On Wednesday evening, 8th inst., on call 
of the Mayor, a publie meeting was held in 
the town, hall to consider whether we should 
go upon an excursion, and when. We are 
sorry to say that ooiy about sixty persons 
attended the meeting, and that the ratepayers 
generally took no interest in the matter.

Mr. W. G. Smith, On the absence of 
Mayor Dellor through illness) was called to 
the chair, and Mr. W. T. Vox appointed 
Secretary.

After a statement from the chair as to the 
objects of the mealing.

Mr. Wright, being called upon, stated that 
be had applied to tfce Railway authorities to 
see at what rate a train could be procured for 
Guelph, to which it was answered that such a 
train would be granted for cno dollar each 
excursionist for the round trip. It was 
desirable he thought that the massas of the 
town should have" a day of recreation, and he 
would therefore suggest that the excursion be 
to Guelph, on Thursday, the 17tb inst.

Mr. Hays asked what the Railway Co. 
would do were any other place pitched

Mr. Yeomans said he understood that the 
fare would be the same to either Loudon 
Guelph or Brantford.

Mr. Hays thought then it would be better 
on the whole to go to Brantford. Many 
Goderich people had friends and acqtmio- 
teoces there with whom, no doubt, the day 
would be very pleasantly spent.

Mr. Yeomans said he would support Mr. 
Hays' idea. He bclived the Sarnia people 
were desirous of having their excursion to 
the same place as ourselves, and Brantford 
would be just the place for such a meeting 
of sister towns.

Mr. Wright said he still ad hired to Guelph. 
It was entirely unnecessary to seek the aid of 
mown like Samis or any other town, We 
could turn out a crowd which would prove 
that Goderich was as good as her neighbors. 
Guelph was in the heart of one of the finest 
sections of the country, and was a must 
floarisbing town. By going there in a body 
we should make a number of new friends, 
and no doubt they would return the visit ere 
long. In his position as a member of the 
Bar be had ample means of testing publie 
feeling as to where we Fhouhl go. and be was 
satisfied that a large majority were in favor 
of Guelph.

It was then moved by Mr. Wright, second, 
•dby Mr. Hays, That wc have a Public 
J£oliday. Carried unanimously.

Mr. Toms moved, seconded by Mr. Hays,

Moved ia amendment by Mr. Wright,

decision was ‘not arrived at with regard to 
one place, as unanimity it of the first 

importance in things of the kind. It is to be 
hoped, however, that if arrangements are 
made to have aq. excursion to Brantford that 
there wiH be a large turn out.

THE K1PPEX UEAPIXG 
MATCH.

Taking into consideration the number 
of machines on the ground, the number 
of intelligent farmers interested in the 
trial, and the keenness of the contest 
between rival manufacturer*, the Reaping 
Match at Kippen, on Friday last, was 
decidedly the greatest affair of the kind 
ever held in the County of Uiirpn. The 
field «elected was on the farm of P. L. 
Sills, Esq., in a neighborhood known as 
Kippen, oh the London Road, about three 
miles below Bruceficld. The grain was 
light and the bottom just rough enough to 
show how the machines would work where, 
as is to of ten the case, hummocks and 
stones arc rather the rule than tiie excep
tion. Ou arriving at the scene of action we 
found gatlicirpd rround a flag-staff bearing 
the proud flag of England a large number 
of farmers, comprising the most intelligent 
and successful men of the surrounding 
townships, to the number of at least four 
hundred. Everything was in a state of 
bustle. The agents of “ Reapers” were 
runningliithcr and thither, anxious that 

nothing in the shape of preparation should 
be left undone, some were getting their 
hands in by slashing down the grain in a 
distant part of the field, Mr. Sills was 
bustling about, as usual on such occasions, 
and altogether, one could almost fitocy 
that a deccnt-sizcd army was being got 
ready for action, especially when an occa
sional skirmishing volley was heard from 
the stand sacred to “ Putt's Pop !"

Wandering down to the headquarters, 
wc drew up a list of the machines entered 
and picked up a little informal! m re»ppc-

however, six in| number, were cheeréti on 
by their respective admirers. The entries 
were James Patterson, Thos. Oilmour, 
David Patton, Thos. Biggart, Wm. Mc
Dougall.

The important business of the day was 
concluded about 6 p. m., when, the officers 
and speakers having mounted a temporay 
rostrum, the list of prises awarded was 
read as follows

Mowing and IUapinâ.—1st Mc
Arthur, 2nd heat St. George, 3rd do Kirby.

Reaping alone.—1st St. George, 2nd, 
Newcastle, 3rd Watson.

Binding.—1st 1). Patton, 2nd Tho*. Gil- 
raour, 3rd Wm. McD-mgall.

THE SPEECHES,

After above announcements bad beeu made, 
addresses were dsliveied by Messrs. D. Ia 
.Sills and Peter McDonald teacher. Mr. 
Siili-’ address contained many points which 
so exactly coincide with our own views that 
we give it below verbatim. He said,
\ob!r Patron* and (ientlemen of the Ktp-

pen Reaping Mutch ; friends and
brother Farmers.

" It anything could inspire me with oratorial 
powers, it would be the scene this day has 
presented to mv view. I most sincerely 
regret that my place is nut now occupied by 
sumo one better qualified to- do justice to the 
subject upon which 1 um about tu address 
this large and highly respectable assemblage. 
But sir, inadequate as my powers are. I will 
not yield to any one in a sincere desire to 
promote the important subject for which this 
association has been formed, namely, the 
development of the resources of our county. 
The Kippen Reaping Match was formed some 
three years ago, by a few gentlemen sincere 
ly dc/irous of promoting the best interests ol 
the County of Huron, and the first exhibition 
was got up in a hasty manner in the same 
year, at tins place. In all your proceedings 
you have taken as your model those useful 
proceedings established in our County ol 
which we ire proud to he residents, and 
while you have avoided everything like party 
politics, the object of your association is to 
concentrate the power, and bring the influ
ence of the agricultural community to bear 
upon those matters that are connected with 
the prosperity of the count?. By niu from a 
few puhlic-sninted men, ami the indefatigable 
exertions of the Board ol Directors: you have 
been enabled to g#*t up the creditable exhibi
tion we bore this day witness, and which I 
think warrants, the hope that if your efforts

ting them, which may prove useful to our «re judiciously presevered in they will be
farming friends :

THE MACHINES.

many instances tbs machines with which they 
are threshed—the forks with which oar man
ures are turned over and spread the pail in 
which our dairy»ni«id collects her milk—and 
lastly, the very bags in which oar wheat is 
earned to mill or market. They furnish the 
picks and shovels with which our Canals are 
made—our railroads are formt-d —ourgardens 
dug—and the hoes with which the weeds are 
kept down, and often the seeds with which 
they are sown. To them also, we are most
ly indebted for our books and for a large por
tion of the coarse cottons now in use—not 
to mention other manufactured articles which 
are largely poured in upon us. (Appldtise.) 
But sir. time demands that I should change 
the subject. The subject of agriculture is an 
unbounded field tor, the enquiring mind, to 
explore which thoroughly a lifetime would be 
required. TLe earth has been tilled since the 
creation; yet the true principles of agricul
ture art hot little known. Farmers have an 
aversion to anything new—to innovations of 
any kind. Some think that any departure 
from the old established roles h wrong, and 
they hold book farming as they call it, in 
supreme contempt. But sir, in the present 
nge you should dismiss such ideas from the 
mind. The discoveries that have been made 
within the last 400 years ought to convince 
ever? one that the human mind is only 
on tBc threshold of knowledge. Columbus 
was regarded as a visionary by the crowned 
heads of Europe. Capcrnicous was obliged 
to do prnance* for stating that the earth re
volved on its axis once in 24 hours. (Hear, 
h»ar.) 1 be persevering Napoleon dismissed 
Fui ton with his steamboat model us an en- 
thusiost An-i how many of us arc there who 
can say that they did not 20 years ago regard 
the magnetic telegraph as a wild dream, but 
which we must now acknowledge is an estab 
lished tact Farmers shou d study and un
derstand in which way nature best performs 
her work. They should be able to deter
mine what elements their soil contains, and 
what constituents enter into the composition 
of plants. They should also understand the 
composition and efficacy of different manures. 
With this knowledge it must be plain to 
every one that the farmer could raise crops 
to the best advantage, and prevent his farm 
from becoming exhausted. These experi
ments—the management of their tarais—the 
causes ot failure in their crops, and the causes 
that produce large crops, should be carefully 
written down for future study and guidance : 
for as truly as night follows the setting of the 
sun, like causes under similar circumstances 
will produce the tame effects. (Hear, hear, 
ai d applause.) This country can boast of 
having a department of government devoted 
exclusively to agriculture ; and an agricultu
ral association throughouSevery county in the 
Province. 650,000 are annually expended 
by the gucernm tut in aid of these societies. 
And in our Province we have a University 
endowed on a more princely scale than any

; crowned with every degree of success ; ami 
i it is under the influence of this feeling that 1 
' now attempt to advocate the cause of Agri

1. Che Fxrslsior, DuuJas, coin’iined, most important to this country, and that from ' other in America, the liberality of our gov-
Tho« Wilbee Pcnda^werit__ürice S14 0 { " llie 8l'ealeat amount of independent | eminent has placed a chair that r inks the

' • ° » comfort and happiness can be derived. Ibat «1,1... Lü ni,h ..h» in»™»,! nmA».*;™,!.
on time, nml $130 cash. agricultural pursuits are most conducive to

2. Wat sou's Ayr combined Machine w,licl> btcss.n- «U earthly
/. . enjoyments are comparatively valueless, are

has been greatly improved during tin; abundantly roamfe-a by the blooming cheeks, 
present season, so that it can be used is a sparkling eyes and athletic forms by which

j we are now surrounded. But sir, us l have 
| very little experience or instruction in agri 
cultural pursuits it cannot be expected that I 
should venture to discuss so important a 
subject, especially in the presence of those 
whose superior skill and science fit them 
more to impart than to receive knowledge in 
regard to the moat essential branch ot hu 
man industry. I must, therefore, content 
myself with directing your attention to such 
matters us have an obvious bearing on the 
future progress of the country, and are uUi

Death of a Woman Under Pe
culiar Circumstances.

SUSPICIONS OP~FOUL PLAT!

lier II■•band Known to Mere 
beaten her badly !

BE DISAPPEARS SUDDENLY l

Coroner’s Inquest on the

On Timrediy morning laat (9th) Mre. 
Charlotte Johnston, wife of William John
ston, a teamster of this town, died under 
circumstances which tended tc eliminate 
her husband. The circumstances of the 
case may be summarised as follows. Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnston have been living to
gether unhappily for some time past in 
consequence of drink. The husband 
occasionally drank to excess, but his un
fortunate wife more frequently, it is to be 
feared. This propensity in his companion 
seems to haVc exasperated Johnston very 
much, and he is known to have beaten 
her repeatedly. On Tuesday afternoon, 
the 8th, he kicked her home from a 
neighbor's after striking her with his list, 
and from evidence given seems to have 
continued the maltreatment afterwards, 
for next day neighbors found her on the 
bed with her clothes on, insensible, and 
bearing numerous bruizes about the head 
and body. In that state she continued 
until death terminated her earthly career. 
On Wednesday night, seeing the low con
dition of his wife, and no doub^ fearing 
arrest, Johnston fled.

When the above circumstances became 
noised abroad on Thursday morning, Dr. 
M'Dougall, in his capacity as coroner, 
took immediate steps towards holding an 
inquest on the body, of which the follow
ing is a full report

home on Tuesday. My father come home 
about 6 o'clock. My mother was at borne: 
she sent me twice that day for liquor, sad I 
got 5 cte. worth. My father had sodw words 
and I went out as I always do when he is 
crass. A little after seven she went over Uv 
Mrs. Brays and said she thought her toother 
wm dying. Her fut lier and mother had been 
quarreling, he struck her and she fell.

Catherine Murry, sworn. Said she saw 
Mrs. Johnston in the afternoon of Tuesday in 
her father’s house. She said he had been 
abusing her ; her eyes were black. Johnston 
then came m and struck her terribly about 
the head. I syr no more of it. She came 
to our house apparently to get away from 
him.

Rebhccc* Bcgg. Saw Mrs. Johnston last 
about 4 o’clock on Tuesday afternoon in her 
own house. She was lying across the bed ; 
said she did not feel very well. I was going 
away when she asked me to boy her soute 
whiskey, but I refused.

The Inquest was adjourned until 8 o’clock, 
i. m., to enable the Doctors to report the

tied over ont eye : both eyes were black. 1 
went over one "eight to toll him the cows 
were iir his oats, and found them both * tight ' 
und lying on the floor. That was the day 
that the orange delegates were in town. Saw 
JohnsVm drinking on Tuesday evening last 
over the bndge.

Dr. Shannon, sworn. I have known the

Poetkait or the lath Thos. McQuesn.— 
Mr. Moorhouse presents us with a copy of the 
late Thomas McQueen, which is advertised 
for sale to4ay. It ü indeed a speaking 
likeness,” failhfdlly representing the features 
of one who will long live m the memories of 
hundreds of the early settler» of Huron.
Tbeprice is Iow~~aud we feel satisfied that on bis forehead.
the picture will have a rapid sale. Each of Barnum will secure such a prise as thisthe picture will have a rapid 
the talented deceased’s friends should secure 
a copy at once.

Freights Scarce. — Chicago speculators 
are holding grain up in anticipation of a rite 
caused by the partial failure ol the Western 
groin crop, and several of our Goderich 
vessels have been laid up temporarily for 
want of freights. It is to be hoped that the 
fall trade will be brisker, and open soon.

result of their post mortem examination.
8 oVloce, r. M—Hugh McGrattan. I 

have known deceased 4 years. Saw her on 
Tuesday last at about a quarter to 1 o’clock.
She was with her husband passing Mr. Gib
bons’ gate ; she was about a rod b* fore him 
all the way home, ; when he got ih front of 
his own stable, ho rushed forward and kicked 
her in the left side ; she fell down. She 
scrambled np by the side ol the house, and he 
kicked bur again against the window. She 
then tried to get up into the door by holding 
by each side ol the doer, when he ran it her 
aiid gave her a kick that sent., her headlong 
Into the house ; lie seemed to leap in at if he
were jumping on her, and I saw no more. «"*"•* •«» - - - -•*-v- , . _r
She appeared sober and had a handkerchief <o communicate with him can address, U.

Midge Proof Wheat.

It now seems to be se tied deyond doubt 
that a wheat has been discovered, the busk of 
which is io* thick as to defy the efforts of that 
destroyer the midge. In the old townships 
of New York State il is said that no other can 
be successfully grown. As the ravages of the 
midge are yearly becoming more serious 
in this section, our farmers are beginning 
anxiously to inquire whether it were not bet
ter to try tbs midge proof seed at once. An 
opportunity now offers itself. Mr. David . Bell, 
having made arrangements to delive* the 
seed in time for fall sowing at any station 
along the B. * L. H. R’y. Persons wishing

Bell, Bright P. O.

À Good Joke.—At the close of the 
meeting on Wednesday night-last a num
ber of young men captured the chairman
and brought him to the tavern opposite to 

Ur. snail non, sworn, i nave known me ° - ... . « ___ -^i
late Mrs. Johnston fur three years ; attended j treat nil hands. All 1 P
. 1 _ t  I*....    I_ . ........ .— 1 ... rn ..!.■ nml n1 liAn tliov WOPf*

, seconded by Mr. McKenzie, That Guelph be 
the place decided upon. :

After He immense amount of discussion, 
during which the proceedings became gradu- 

* 0] more and more eoufueed, a vote was 
for, bet the show ot hands being con- 

«idtrpd unsatisfactory, the house was divided, 
Amidst anything but decorous yells, cheers, 
tagging end pulling. Even then the result 
beamed doabtffil, bet alter both sides laid 
been counted by Mr. Hamitf, the chairman 
decided that Brantford had it by a majority 
toffmM. -

ofl ’ A committee composed of Messrs:. Hays, 
Tidilt.’ Toms, Clifford and Yeomans* iras 
appointed to make necessary arrangements 
with the Kailway officials, after which the 
4a? will be announced.

AVe are sorry that the above meeting was 
«ot better attended, and that a more marked

self-dropping or platform discharging 
reaper at will. It is considère 1 a first- 
class machine. Agent, T. Johnstone, 
Seaforth. Price $130 cash, and $ 140 on 
time.

3. The St. George Reaper and Mower, 
Benj. Bell, maker, is a good machine, 
warranted to cut one acre of either grass 
or grain per hour, and the maker claims 
for it several important improvements, ft 
appears to be both simple and durable. 
Agent, Alex. Thompson, Tuckersiuith. 
Price same as last.

4 and 5. Two of the Combined Ma
chines, manufactured by Glasgow, Mc
Pherson, & Co.,Clinton. These machines, 
which seem tb be well adapted for the 
work required of them in a new country, 
can be procured, of course, at the Manu
factory.

6. The Kirby. Glasgow, McPherson 
Jfc Co., Fingal.

7. Combined Machine. Alex. Me. 
Arthur, maker, Plattsville. This ma
chine has been favorably noticed before, 
and it will be seen below that our estimate 
of it is borne out by the judges. \V« 
understand that the agent, Mr. Hugh 
Love, Hills Green, has two or three of 
them to dispose of.

8. Tht*. Newcastle Machine, self-raker, 
manufactured by Mr. Massey. Thos. 
Allen, agent, Exeter. Cash price, $140.

9. St. George Machine.
Nos. 1, 3, 4, 5, 6. 7, of the above list

being those which competed at . the 
Mowing Match entered first, aud com 
mcoced work about two o'clock, each 
having about three-fourths of an acre to 
-cut. The work was sharply criticised by 
the farmers present, who crowded around 
and followed the reapers up and down the 
field. The work done was so excellent 
that it was no easy matter to decide on 
which side the victory lay, but although 
the Kirby and St. George did excellent 
work, MdArthur's seemed boujid to win, 
everything connected with it working oer- 
fcctly. However, leaving that point to 
thadjeewipu of the judges, we wet h a little 
further over in the field where the remain
ing three were to try their strength. In 
tMs contest the Newcastle won most ad
mirers on account of a novel contrivance 
attached to it, shaped like a frog s leg and 
foot, by means of which tho grain is very 
neatly pushed off in bundles out of reach 
of the hoi ses' feet in coming roun d the 
second time. Many ot the spectators ex
pressed their opinion that if this machine 
should prove durable it would be sun to 
take the lead of most of those on the field, 
if not'all. It is certainly ingeniously got 
up and did its work well. The St. George 
Machine in this class acquitted itself 
most admirably, as did also Mr. Watson’s, 
although a little out of gear by some un
toward accident.

The Reaping being done, it was decided 
to test the cutting draft of each machine, 
by driving once round a jiortiori of the 
field with the same span of horses. A 
dynamometer was accordingly attached 
to the whiffle-trocs of a fresh team and 
the average draft of each competing ma,

liiiing of the soil with the learned professions,
A foundation is here laid for the exercise of 
knowledge, and the consequent increasing 
prosperity of the' fanners of Canada, 
sir. [ would here remark mid 
your ihindt that ih«* most liberal 
mont can give will he cumparitivelv 
unless the agriculturists themselves exert 
their energies in the ' same direction.—
(Cheers.) Look, sir, at the efforts that have 
been made by man uiul in the establishment 
of theories and doctrines in the various j
branches of science. Astronomers have dis , , . ..
covered and perfected ruies by which they I Johnston, the deceased, saw her last alive

the family frequently. Un entering the i about 50 individuals, and when they were 
I,,,us. live oftm found her unable, fmm the „,thcrcj jnto „ 1,™ room, Mr. S. thought 
effects of liquor, to answer questions relative ? ° _ .
to her sick children. Ustiusr her in thnt j it a little too much of a good thing. So, 
state shout seven months ago. In viewing ; on receiving a “ nudge,” ho picked up 
the body today Dr. McLean and I found a hig hat umttcred something about the 
«light contusion on toe head, with slight »... • » • 4
abrasions of the .km over the right temporel liquor being long in coming, walked quiet- 
bone ; passing downward tound an extensive . ly across the room, reached the front door, 
contusion under the left eve ; also » heavy ^ hia head, glanced arouud with 

CORON KR S I.NQt'EST. , ! contusion pn the lower part of the back, , . , ,,
A jury was empanelled by Dr. McDou- which might have been cured bv a kick or ‘ a egil 1. and skedaddled down the 
II n—„„ „ „ „„ , foil ; found bruises on the left thigh. The sidewalk at the rate of twenty miles an

gall, Coroner, at noon, on 1 hursday (9th) olli, ,,|,cm were the .kin was broken were . „ „nd
which, after viewing the body of deceased, on the head and one shin. We removed/the 1 u * f » '
adjourned to tho Ilarort Hotel for the ““'P integument nod found only one small the somewhat crestfallen thirsty souls 

...... m, I contusion reaching the bone, wlurh was CieDt out as tiuictly as possible, enjoyingpurpose of examining the witnesses. The i rvrfectly Sl?ulld. On removing the bone we 'TJ,U“M 3 ^
Coroner informed the jury that if after tound the membranes of the brain sqund., Die joke, <y course. 
viewing tin- bojv, they considered it ne-

do we regard the fact that Mr. Thos. Wood-
■Me ia He manager ae » guarketee of its effi. 
ciency, integrity, liberality and' sbCcees.—

(t> A negro baby was boh» th Petersburg, 
Va., the other day, with the eaaeft impreasioh 
of a two cent United States ré venue stamp

little stamped darkey is witboaf a mOttaulY 
delay. .

Negro Suffrage*

The Chase. Wilson and Company school1 
of politiciiir.s have -II at once suddenly die." 
covered that it is necessary, in order to have 
“a republican fo'fn of government ” in the j 
Southern States, that the freed negrqee should 
have a right to vote.

By their new definition of a republican, 
Ohio, Massachusetts, end audit other of the 
Northern States, cannot be called of republi
can form.

In Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecti
cut, Pennsylvania. North Carolfrs and' 
Georgia, all voters must have a property 
qualification, and in Maine and New Ratty-' 
shite paupers are excluded.

The negro is not allowed to vote under any 
circumstances in nny of the States which com
posed tho Union in 1860, excepting five, amf 
in only two States (Vermont and New Hamp
shire) is a colored person a),lqwed to vota 
without a property qualification. In New, 
Hampshire there were, in I860, oM hântirttt 
and ninety colored voters, and in Verm oat- 
only eighty.

In Massachusetts every voter moét, wiHAn' 
two years, have paid a State or County tax, 
unless excused from taxation.

In Rhode Is aud a voter must own real es
tate ot one hundred and thirty lour dollars 
value, or of the clear yearly value of sere» 
dollars over any ground rent.

A colored person is not allowed to vote in' 
New York unless he lute resided in the St ite 
three years, and is a freeholder in value of 
two hundred and fifty dollars, and paid taxes 
thereon

Even in the State of Ohio, which opes 
honored Mr. Chase bÿ making him her Gov
ernor, a negro is not allowed the right ot 
suffrage. And in the home of Prof. Parsons 
and Wendell Philliw, where oratory, states
manship, philosophy,religion and liberty exist 
in perfection, no one can vote unless he paye 
a State or County tax. It is not even pro
posed by the radicals to require the freed 
negroes to be citizens of the united States 
for five years before they can be deemed 
capable ot exercising the pi ivijege of making 
laws for us to live under.—[N. York World.

lice, aud Drs. Shannon and M’Lean were 
called upon to make the examination and 
report to thejury.

Wm. M*Master, sworn.—Knew Mrs.

can weigh as in a balance the far off planets I yesterday ; heard her husbdnd, William I general over the pariatal region; There was
o ouv solar system. Tfu-y can calculate the ! *. . . ,... , _ , „ .-p.a i a large iiuantiiy of this estravacated blood,
return of a to net with the most astoiusltin; Johnston. . ^Uai I ^ A secimn ot the brain revealed large points of
precision. Behold the wouders of inachaii.sm : | day ; about 3 o clock p.m. heard her cry-1 blood : there was effused serum : tliu t«*xtu o

blood, caused by the excessive use of siirnu- quickly in flames. A number ol neighbors 
lant*. gathered, however, and extinguished the flic

Dr. Mi’I.^an. sworn. lL-nd from his not< s , . „ L„a t.__j___‘ „ . ... _ before any serious damage had been nonea at item ‘ut of the results of the post mor- . : .
tern exannimion and the inferences he had thc »>-ty removal of the furniture,
d a-vn from them. The extravasation of The fire engins was cn the spot promptly but 
blood whs pretty general, but was more ^ services were not requin-d.

To the Editor of the lltiaox Sionai. :

been cast in a land inferior to none in all our 
natural advances, its soil is lèi tile, its 
waters ate abundant, and pure, its ci invite, is 
favorable , to the health of man, to the 
sustenance of all the lesser animais, and to 
the growth and raising ot all the various 
vegetable matters which the necessities of 
man and beast deiJknd. and it rests chietiv 
with ourselves by a unity of purpose and 
action, by well-timed efforts and proper 
exertion rightly directed to place it in a situa
tion to rank as one of the first agricultural 
portions of the world. The land in which it 
is our good fortune to live abounds in the 
richest mines of iron, copper and lead, and 
sir, although wc have not to nnv extent as 
yet discovered the gold ot California and 
Australia, or the silver of Mexico or Peru 
deeply imbedded in the bowels of the earth, 
it ought to be a source of the hignest congra 
tillation that many of our industrious t'armes 
have found abundance of these precious m-tals 
iu the laudable and profitable pursuit of 
stirring the fruitful soil of their own larms. 
We have, sir, running along the frontier of 
our country ’he waters of Lakes Huron, Erie, 
Ontario, and the River St. Lawrence, which 
furnishes us a highway to the Ocean ; we 
Can boost of a chain oiv>‘-au-r communication 
through the above the like of which is no
where to be seen. Macadamized, gravelled, 
and plank roads are b ring rapidly made m 
all the older parts of the country, nay, even 
in some but recently settled, the counties of 
Bruce nnd Grey for example. Improvements 
are to be seen on nil sides. The people are 
industrious, prudent and moral, and are daily 
becoming more intelligent and enterprising. 
Ag icultur.il societies have introduced and 
encouraged the best breeds of horses, cattle, 
sheep und swine, the best kiuds of wheat and 
other grains, as w»-ll as improved agricultural 
implements of various forms and descriptions. 
Through tlieir exertions and the introduction 
of ploughing matches and other useful in
centives to rivalry a valuab'e change has 
been effected in the art of husbandry. These 
improvements aided by a praiseworthy coin 
petition among our far niera here, have

science,
pruvemeiits would have beCfi made. Com-1 habit of drinking heavily, 
pare for ono moment the mighty volumes ! .. .
that have been written upon the;learned pro- jw Mrs. IlEDGKR^sworn — said she

iy—on the theories of medicine, and the 
tedious and prolix lorms ol law—-and the! 
meagre and scanty volumes on agriculture ; time until she died, fcme was apparently
and its collateral branches. I do not pretend 
to find fault with the learned professions for 
occupying their positions in society, aud I 
wou d be the last to underate their efforts.— 
But, sir, I would use these tacts to induce the 
farmers to stu ly their own profession, ami to 
stimulate them to greater exertions in- per
fecting it. (Hour, hear.) The same unac 
countable blindness tkat induces the farmers 
to sell tlieir beet stock to the speculators, 
induces him to educate his brightest sons to 
some profession, and keep those of milder 
intellect at home without education to till 
the earth, whicii is supposed to be more con 
genial to them. The tendency of such a state 
of things is that agriculture is considered a 
degrading employment, und farmers’ suns are 
tluon.rin^the learned profession* to the man
ifest dit advantage of their own. Agricultural 
Societies have been formed/ and agricultural 
papers printed to rouse the minds of the 
turmers, and stimulate to renewed and corn- 
Dined exertion. Verv many of our farmers 
take apolitical newspaper und read it, and 
this is just as it should be—but not one iu -en 
take an agricultural journal, which treats, 
and very ably too, upon the very subject* to 
which they should dévote their unreiaxed at
tention. 1 would say to the farmers, edu
cate your sons, nut to a learned protession, 
os the profession of law and medicine are

secured such returns far their labor, together j ca||e,]f but to your own. Give them a sound 
with the fair pricey for homed cattle, sheep, ^ ,,iwctival education, get them instructed m

chine taken down. The result was as 
follows :—

Excelsior; draft 230, cut 5 fpet, 104 in. 
Victoria, Clinton, 205, cut 5 feet, 1 IA in. 
do do 267, cut same. St. George’s 190, 
cut 0 feet, 7J in. Kirby 225, 5 feet 74 
in. Me Arthur,' 210,‘ 6 feet, 3 in. Watson 
185 without dropper, 200 with dropper, 
cat G feet, 6 in, Newcastle^ 300, cut 
5 lost, l£; St. George, (entry for single 
match) 214, cut 6 feet, 7 in.

While this test was being ' made,—and 
it was a tedious operation,—the biudiug 
tnatolt was gone into. In this,contest, as 
we understood it, speed was reckoned 
secondary to excellence of workmanship ; 
kcuc3 there was no great excitement in 
tint p>rt of the field. The competitors,

Ac. that is,y,o>Y .prevailing, which 1 hope m»y 
still continue, I may venture to say that the 
agriculturists are, as a class, in a prosperous 
condition. (Hear, hear.) In our viijagvs, 
to wns, and cities the same p« ogress is visible 
The wilderness has become the thriving vil
lage y the lately insignificant villages, such a» 
Cl in toti and Seafortfi, Lave become the busy 
uyd populous towns, and the towns of a feh 
yeais existence have grown into cities, lit 
with gàs. filled with throngs of busy people, 
and lined with shops, which, when we look 
at their magnificent plate glass windows, 
mns'ivc doors, or well filled shelves, wou d 
not disgrace Regent or Oxford streets in old 
i/indon. On our lakes, rivers, and canals 
are transported every year an increased 
amount ul the surplus productions of our 
fauns to other market4, and manufactured 
goods are brought buck in their stead. These 
same rivers and lakes are now navigated by 
fleets of noble steamers which for safety, 
spi ed, convenience, antj elegance, can scarce
ly be equalled, and our sailing crafts occasion
ally take iu their loads on the shores ot 
•Huron and Erie an unship m the spacious 
harbor ;f Liverpool. But, sir. while I am 
bound to acknowledge the rapid progress that 
has been umde within the lust twenty years 
in all sections of our country,'I should prove 
trim to our hpst iiiteresis, au J great! v betray 
the trust you have reposed in me. did I not 
ut the same time declare that 1 think there is 
still much room for improvement. Indeed sir,
I um inclined to believe an imiwralive 

loturattreiT

mg
worse of liquor several times. . There 
was. besides the other bruizes on the 
body, a small murk behind her car.

Mrs. Reid, sworn.—I saw Mrs. John
ston last alive this morning. Saw her 
yesterday. Mr. Johnston came to me 
pod I went over und found her in bed.— 
She did not speak. I had not seen her 
for some days before. I observed- marks, 
on her face yesterday. She was lying in 
bed with her clothes on, and appeared as 
if she had been in that condition all night. 
There was no blood about her. I have 
seen Johnston strike her, but not lately. 
I saw nothing to lead me to discover the 
cause of death. Think she was in the 
habit of drinking.

Mrs. Prudence Shanklin—Saw Mrs. 
the principles of agricultural chemistry, Ac. I Johnston on Tuesday last about one

AmcrlcAn Term lima of Hie At* 
lisutlc table.

The correspondent of the N. York Herald 
gives the following description ot the place

excepting fi great congestion of the blood-: J ’ * ' ’ s n-. ted for landing of the new Atlantic cable
vessels. Below the membrane we found a Fiat.—On Monday at noon the residence , xeW|OUIMj(iHn<|f HOd t|ic preparation* made 

Cessary to have a post mart*in . x uiimu- tfreat deal of extravacated blood on the of Mr. Wm. Ilyslop, Anglesey st : had a nar |or the reception and the working ot the
"i has been 
of the line, 

thirty miles 
Bay of Hull's Arm, where the cable 

was l ist pulled on shore,'aftei having been 
success lull) carried acioss the ocean, and de
posited in the bobbin ol the famous telegraph 
submarine plateau of Lieut. Maury. It re- 
jaives in tbc paradisaical name of Heart’s 
Content, a name wuggestlve ut everything 
beautiful in nature n;.d delightful to the feel
ings of humanity ; but, like many other things 
in thiiiorld of ours, it is better in name than 
in reulitx. limit's Content is u s nail village 

Sl«,-ll i« not una,u.l in there limi-s or ; of hundred mUiUi.l-, trlrbr,l«l
no hot Is and plenty mosquitos. *— 
.itos, 1 am told, have a great par - 

human fit t*h, and bite like furies.— 
They are called “gallynipjiers ” in these re-

„ I1SII , „V1 ltOK.luu, „ . . ii..ns. The village consuls of a collection
. , , l . , v. » \ , . i blows upon the head, acting uptiu a predis- truth is truly represented it will carry the ! Very neat white cotUg»*.owued prinvipally
bed and looked \cry bad. I know t.lMU J postoun taan apoplectic attack, ^ ^ ‘ e da?* Resecting the article issued in vour by fish- rmen and fieople engaged in other

pursuits in a small way. It is located on the 
southeast side of Trinity Bay, about thirty 
-i.qijes from its entrance, and t.1 believed to be 
Itetter adapted for receiving the cable than 
■ he place which was turmeily selected. It 
possesses a beautiful h irhor surrounded by a 
range of high bills, which lend to „il the ap
parence of a sweet basin. It is said to be 
deep enough to permit the Great Eastern to 
approach very near the shore with perfect 

great advan- 
the cable to

peo
ple, with a reputation fora kindiy disposition 
and Inupitaüty to strangers under ordinary 
circumstances. 3 he telegraph station in 
situated about the centre of the village facing 
the bey. It is a plain unpretending structure 
of wood, two stories high, tifu-eu feel wide, 
and iwenir-tiiê feat inJenglh. It was origi 
ualiy intended a* a private residence, but was 
i.iircbased in an unfinished condition by Mr. 
Uhas. Landy,agent ot the Atlantic Telegraph 
Compaiiy. us the most eligible building id 
the Village for the required purpose.

The Waahiiiglon Eiecatloai.

pe; form the work that the steam engine now j j S;1W |jCr yesterdav she was in ! although the exciting canre was probubly the but have one consolation that where th<-
performs. (He»'-, hear.) The wisdom of: " *L L .......... “ |:* —*"* —11 -*•■•
mm can direct its gi mt efforts to the most„ , . ,. ... day. Resecting the article issued in vour
minute opperation as well us to the most ex-; he has abused her before. Heard him M s. Bcgg was sworn, but said she didn't. Cu|umn8 uf v,* loth inst signed A. B 1
irs ÜtJÏÏÎ or LicLm= U„d„ WT jester- j h, ,N fo.m.. rrma-U.’ I» U* fi-t p.-je

mighty ship that bears almost unheeded the 1 day. shortly belorc the row began she glaWd t|,c deeeascil lia<l literally poisoned he mentions my name as being the person 
utmost terror of the deep. If as much j Was lying near the stable door, and I herself with liquor. Notwithstanding all the who created nô small stir at the meeting b«*ld 
tbo^hlaud obierwatio» hid been bwtowd h . .. if h„ KM driiiæinï hcr -idence he h»d heard he «.a convinc e tho j„ fraitcclown 3lh inn.nd in order lh.1 there
upon agriculture as has been oestowed upon , , ? . ; immense amount she drank was the cause ot . . . . _ ..... ■mntheLtic.1 .cicnce, .hnt «onderf.t im- into the house. 1 he deceased was .□ the ! j„,lh. , n,:.y be no m.-.k, « to the ^-on .h.nn

After (lelihorutin- for »ome ti.ne, the jur, ?«!““"• he .nform. the publ.c th.l
nn.tlil !.. . -.I,#.# ihn ault.tuti.-A rtf wliirh * ®

léssio; s—on the abstract principles of theulo- ! sent for yesterday morning by Mr. John-1 Intcm{»erancc
uton and was with deceased most of the !

unconscious until shortly before death.— 
When l last saw lier some time before 
that she was quite well. I do not know 
what caused the black marks on the de-

brought in a verdict, the substance ot which “pproacn very n**«r me snore
that deceased came to her death through x^. I «» ,h . j cnnsider” these *«lvtv. which will prove a very great ad van
m^rancc hastened by the abuse inflicted twn occu no%' J,, the Wnsl d.sgntveful, j the #h^e of ^ec^‘

oer husband. and if tbi’ WM on Mtemptvd slur on mvself. *w P,hCe? ut f"*rma,v-nt re^img. The in
,, cone,us,on we ^ U|lfttw2 1 think it was a most miserable on,, and in I «»'*«• •'? a" b«>"vst, mdust. tous clays of
only about 2u years otage, and U* two ... it mnat hav. been intended, ft,

children living.
in I

deed such it must bave been intended, for ss 
my name would dvsignaie. the peraon referred 
to without my former and present ocerpa- 

and lions bein mentined. With reference to ourPic-Ntc.—The children, teachers
friend, of the Mclhod .t Epivnpal S. B. in bein- the first compnnj, I menuin thnt we 

, , t . , . .hi. town, believing Picnic, to be both -ore, nnd h.d .1 not been fmm thel^tt»
ceased, and never saw her husband abus-, , ., , . h , . j- ul u-y on the part of rraucestown, which by
. . , . . .. . .... ; profitable and plea.nrnble, determined to „ho was gm-li-d by persons! motiic,
ing hcr. I have known her to be the enj0y one# Accordingly a respectable we might by this tithe bt-en working harmo

number of them assembled in Mr. Park’s neously together. I might aim» add thnt -we
tiroee, on Wedn -.dny, 9th inst.. where they "«• d'-'f '•>« fi™' c"raP*"r “h“ul

. , . . , „ here, but are now the omy company in this
spent the afternoon in the usual manner on seclion of the country. Tl,e Frances,own
such occasions, but enjoying themselves to on COmpany having given up the ghost and died, 
extent surpassing the usual amount of plea- Respecting my being called t « order without 

inure derind Irmn snt'h nmusetnentJ. The fheying the call, I deny. And who ever,hi.
' indie., who had t'lmr„-e of the refre.bn.-n!., *• ou n,,vl” hi'“. 1
, . ,, , .ia- i true report of anrpuhlic me* ting in future,bein/ conhdent there was no law ot p.er and ehich ^rlainlf ,10 more aati.fi.etor,
cakes, the children were permitted to romp yourself ana the pub ic at large, for
.ind play until fully prepared to take their “ ".Vise men suffer, good men grieve,
usual allowance, and, indeed, both young and

rim rferanecessity-
attention to new sources. J he demand for 
horses, cuttle, Ac., is very great, and will, 
doubttor nome time ’continue. Largo 
numbers bave been lately exported to the 
neighboring States, where they are rapidly 
sold at high prices, and strong iuducements 
seems to offer wky we should persevere in 
raisin/ them. I am strongly ot opinion that 
we import too much and manufacture too 
little, but as our produce. has brought fair 
prices aud a ready sale we could, perhaps, 
afford to import largely, but now that the 
prices are lower our attention ought to be 
turned in earnest to the supply ot obr own 
wants a* for aa possible. It is astonishing,sir, 
to look ot the number of articles tor which we 
art* indebted to our neighbors'across the lines, 
ail of which we ought 4o manufacture. 
They, until recently furuishtd us with the 
greater part of the axes we used, many of our 
carpenters’ and coopers* tools. Most of the 
broom» *ith_ which our houses are swept-» 
the scytlnra with wlvch our hay aud grain are 
eut—mkttt with which they ate gathered—in

Awaken a spirit of enquiry and perseverance. 
Encourage agricultural societies ; make I bene 
what the; should be by your contrihutioi 
und efforts, allow no liitlo sectional différant 
to.stand between you and imp'- vem-nts - 
encourage agricultural lectures, . t on.j by 
attending, but by delivering lectures your 
selvef. Establish farmers’ Clubs or Conver
sational meetings, so that the knowledge ob
tained by one on any particular subject may 
be communicated to others, and in a few 
years the farmers of this county will stand 
ioremost in the ranks of progress and pros
perity. God save the Queen. [Loud aud 
prolonged applause.]

Mr. McDonald who followed chose for bis 
subject “ The dignity of labor,” and deliver
ed a capital address, but we art sorry that 
wc have not space for even a synopsis of it.

Cheers were then given for the Kippnn 
Reaping Association, tor the speakers, and 
for the Queen, after which the crowd begun 
to disperse rapidly.

■ The judges, officers of the society, com
petitors. nnd friends generally, were halted 
!»y Mr. Sills at the farm house adjoining the 
field, where his good lady had in readiness 
an excellent repast, and not even the wanirig 
light of an August-day could hide the fact 
thu4*^*t of the guests had acquired splendid

The judges on the occasion, (uf thereaping,
we "in Shi) Messrs.' Geo. Sproat,"U. Perron,
and R. Manning, seemed very thorough in 
the discharge of their duties, and wo heard 
no murmuring against thrir decisions.

Mr. James Anderson, the President, Mr. 
Copeland, sec’y, and the directms of the 
Association dt-serve great praise for the 
splendid manner in which they conducted the 
whole of the proceedings. Wo were particu
larly pleased to observe the absence of 
whiskey, and, consequently, of disturbance ot 
any kind. If Agricultural Society directors 
could take a hint from these Kippen men in 
this respect, they would be working a much- 
needed reform.

• clock on the street. She walked quite 
straight, and went into Mr. Murray’s.— 
Mr. Johnston followed her in and kicked 
her all the way home. She said nothing 
that I heard. I never saw him strike 
her before, but 1 have often seen marks 
upon her person. Hejcicked her in the 
back and also struck her with his fist. In 
the house, afterwards, I heard him say he 
was sorry for using her so roughly. Have 
seen them both intoxicated.

David Reid testified that ho knew deceased 
far seven or eight years past. Saw her last 
alive this morning about half past eight. 
Wm. Johnston came to me yesterday morn
ing crying and told me she was dying. She 
was lying with her clothes on, and had been 
so. he said, ali night. On going close 1 
could scarcely stand the tnuril other breath 
from whiskey I saw her day before at noon, 
but could not say whether she bore the marks 
now on her face. I asked Johnston about 
the marks and he said it was caused by falls, 
and that he had done nothing beyoud shoviug 
her. HaviTknown deccused's little gift lo go 
up town four or five time» a day nnd return 
with whiskey in n tin pail. lie has often 
complained to me about her drinking. 1

old played their part most nobly in this j 
department of the afternoon exercises. Re
freshments taken and another turn nt plsy, 
the children arc called together to discourse 
some music to the company, which they did 
iii n most charming manner indeed, lead by 
Messrs. Swnfield and Parker.

Closing with *• God Save the Queen,” the 
happy company dispersed feeling fully paid 
for their trouble.

ONE OF THEM.

Knaves invent and fools believe,
Help us ye powers, send aid unto us,
Or knaves and fools will quite undo us." 

Yours, Ac.,
JOHN SPACKMAN. 

Exeter, 10th Aug., I860.

Provincial Parliament.
Magazine* for August.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. _ 
Quebec, Aug. 11.

I The Speaker took the chair at three o’cl'k. 
I Mr. MORRIS moved that leave be granted 
1 to the Waterloo Election Committee to ad 
journ till Che28th August—Carried.

Attorney Gen. CARTIER intimated that

Gçambkrs' Journal.— Wo have received 
j the tinrent number of this favorite leader of 
cheap literature from Mr. Moorhouse. As
usual it is well stocked with fact aiid fancy.; 1 Iris Kxcelfency would receive the address of

London Society for this month is particu- tne House in reply to the speech from the 
tarir brilliant. Th. tlignmng. «re excel lkr'm= 00 Mo"d«j .t three o-cloch.
, / . .. ® ,.. . . : Attornev Gen CARTIER moved that thelent, the reading matter spicy, and the whole fn M -nif l. „ triwork executed in 6r.t cl,M i.rle. Che.e.t | [J, cômpoüe the .elect *<»„d
A Co., Toronto ; T. J. Moorhouse, fiode- ! jt||, tommillM1 A. MuDon.ld
ritL‘.. ___ .. . . . Cooke, Brown, Ijnngevin, Cauchon, J. 8.Trx Uilrchmss s Jlsosz XX lor August. ’„„|d- A A t^rio„, Holton, L.lrnm
,« ,n.es cd -Ilk more t um. ordm.rr n.tcrc... b(li ^houchervill? A. M«cken.k,Knybl,
it txt.^ililo nnn t In» nit! I UT with whu-h it ia '__ I - ............. . . **if possible, and the ability with which it is 
edited, combined with tho high tone ol the 
communicated articles, fully entitle it to a 
place on the ,.nrior tables of our Episcopal 
friends. Cnewett A Co., Toronto, T. J. 
Moorhouse, Goderich.

*Sergt.-Major McDowell, of the Toron- 
re force, has resigned, sending in his 
communication just ns the Board was about 

Vi proceed to investigattolhe charge against 
him of insubordiwnti(flli(^His letter is vitu
perating and viudicftlfc7N4»(jn referring to 
the Chief of Police, Capt. Pi in\.

have seen her luTT'oTteu while ato mptm-f to'
walk. When Johuston came to me by was 
quite sober.

Mr*. Il:nv, swftrn. U tv.-.ljiran acquainted 
with deonitd u!>vut 18 in tbs. 8nw he. 
this moniing before she died, yestei day and 
Twesdii). She was over to my place on the 
latter day. She said Mr. Bolton and his 
people had come to her house, and she did 
not wish to be seen. That was about noon. 
There was a mark near her ear aud one eye 
was blackened. She said her husband hud 
inflicted the bruises on Saturday night, in a 
fit of jealousy. When I.saw her yesterday 
she had more marks on her face. She was in 
the habit of drinking heavily. Have seen 
Johnston strike and knock her down. Her 
little girl told me evening before last'that 
her mother w*s lying on the floor during. 
Johnston said to me when she was in liquor 
he sometimes struck her, but was sorry for it, 
and was sorry he had done so this time.

Mary Ann Johnston, a little daughter cf 
deceased, about 8 years of age, in answer to 
q iicstious from the t’vroncr said she w: s nt

Destructive Fire In Toronto.

A serious fiirc occurred on Monday night 
at Toronto, resulting iu the destruction of the 
Grand Trum; office ; the residence of Dr. 
"Adams, Bay street, as nlso those ut Dr. Han- 
lan and Captain-McMùsier. A party of the 
47lh Regiment renderol efficient aid, hut the 
premises named were totally destroyed. Dr. 
Adaois was insured for 81.^00^ }!r. Hanlan
for Si.600, ami Capt. McMaster for Si.400. 
An account .states tu»t it wtui feared that a 
hoy named McLaughlin, in the service of Dr. 
Ad lUiH, perished in the flames. The fire is 
spokeq of as the most'svvere that has taken

Çiacc since the burning of the Rotsin House.
he Cause of it, or where it first broke out, 

seems to be unknown.

Accident to the Niagara. — While at 
Chicago on her last trip the Niagara had a 
considerable portion of her cabin torn away 
by a swing bridge. The accident will entail 
a losa of some three or four hundred dollars.

Walsh and Wiillbndge— Carried.
Hon. Mr. GALT moved that a supply be 

granted to her Majesty, and that the IL.use 
on Tuesday next resolve itself into Commit 
tee of the Whole to consider said resolution, 

Hon. Mr. DORiON asked if it a as the in
tention of the Government to bring "under 
the notice of tho House any of the subjects 
alluded to in the rtport which had been laid 
on the table, and whether they were to in
troduce any measure about tho defences or 
the organization of the militia.

Hon. Mr GALT *aid that in the absence of 
the Attorney Gen West he must ask that the 
i|uc9tion he postponed.

Hon. Mr. DORION said he would renew 
the question on Tuesday.

The motion was then agreed to. ___ _
* "The* order "Kemg* called far’ the "House in
Committee on the Bill respecting the civil 
code of Lower Canada.

Hon. Mr. DORION asked if it was the in 
tention of the Government to go on with this 
measure during t ho present session. 1

Ally Gen. CARTIER— Certainly,
Th ; Committee, to* which Bills read in the 

House could 1>e referred, not having as )vt 
been organized, the House, on motion of 
Ally. Ge.i. Cartier, at half past three o'clock, 
adjourned till Monday. ,

The Canadian Bank,
This bank, which opened for business a few

OPINIONS or THE ENGLISH

The Loud m journals comment specially 
upon Vue recent executions at Washington, 
and especially the hanging of Mrs Surratt.— 
The Morning Post (ministerial) says :

“Short shiilts was all that a civilized.atnZ 
Christian government, could afford to thsesi 
un fortunate men. and this wretched woman,, 
when about to vindicate the outraged majesty 
of the law in the murder of their (Thief Magis
trate. In vein did Mrs Surratt pray for a 

j respite ol but four days to prepare to meet 
‘ her Creator—in vain did her daughter seek 
an interview with the President, and in de
spair flung herself on the steps of the White, 
House; the authorities were* inexorable, and. 
the law, such as it is now in Washington, was 
allowed to take its course.

•• The impartial writer of American history 
cannot fail tb express his regret that the 
most important State trials which have ever 
taken pince in the great Republic of the 
Western world, should have been conducted 
alter a fashion which had led them to be 
looked on by civilized Europe as little lese 
than a hideous farce.'

The following is from the Morning Herald 
—sometimes called the organ of the Opposi
tion :

“Great crimes are committed in the name 
of Lilicrty, and in tho name of Justice deeds 
are pcrpvtraled which make men shudder.— 
Let any one read the full account of the first 
hutch of executions at Washington as des
cribed by our New York correspondent, and 
these facts will uppenr in all their repulsive- 
ties* and ghastly horror, for, seldom has a 
nation avenged itself with such haste, in such 
cold blond, und with,such unmerciful stern
ness as Federal America hf>H done by way of 
taking blood for blood, and taking it ia huge 
excess. We have to look hack to the daik- 
ost annals of revolutionary France to find a 
parallel to th< scene in the court-yard of the 
old Penitentiary at Washington, where bn 
the 7ih instant, three wretched men end ono 
miserable swooning woman paid the penalty 
of their acquaintance with Wilkes Booth, or 
■ heir participation in Ins crime. The Yan
kees are evidently a resolute people when 
the helpless are iu their hands, and they show 
no mercy either in general or in detail.— 
'■Fiat jusiUia ruat cuvass’ in tbetr 
mouths, und a bloody parody of it in theiv 
hand»; und the condemned who plead for time 
to repent und to prepare for the awful change 
from this world to the next, know not the 
temper of their stern excutiooers, .or they 
would spure breath and make in peace suph 
short shrift as Yankee humanity allows •

Fht OiT».-A,*rüx.mple „f ,h,qtuli,, VufheM."x^ e,'id.'n«. ol.b. coV.B-

iblic in its management areof the oats in tLis vicinity we may state, that 
wc have been shown a bunch of 15 stalks 
from one grain of seed, the beads thick and 
one foot long. It is of tho black tartarian 
variety, grown on Mr- Jacob Wilson’s farm. 
The yield of oats in this country will avnrnge 
from 60 to 75 bushel® per cere.

de nee of the pul 
furnished daily in tho shape of deposits and 
subscriptions to its capital stock. The notes 
of this bank are occasionally met with, and 
we believe the» have already attained a fair 
circulation in the country. W o feel safe ih 
commending this iurtitution to the confidence 
acd patronage of the public, and especially

Let us glance at lti« colossal grandeur of 
the two British marines, that ol the Stale aud 
that belonging to citizens in the five conti
nents of the globe. We take the figures, 
sii ce increased, of 1864 ; Number of sailing

fleet, there is a total 32 »,365 sailors and me
chanics employed. By adding to this force, 
by nava‘ recruitment. 70,000 seamen, for tho 
l»eace footing of the militiry marine, we g*t 
396,356 featuring men, without counting tne 
coast gnards. . No power ever had at its dis
posal such a formidable force .in ipcu ttad 
material. ' .


